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Spring 

President's Message 
By: Rob Teis 
 

Throughout history Spring has symbolized a time  
of renewal and our chapter has been busy culminating 
the ASHRAE year and beginning the process of a  
new one.  All of the chairs are summarizing our  
accomplishments to share with the other chapters in  
our region at CRC this month.  We have had a great  
year and I am proud of the work all of the committees 
and the board have contributed. We have a strong  
chapter which I am fortunate to serve. Some of our  
notable accomplishments follow. 
 
Presidential Award of Excellence (PAOE): We are  
on track to achieve the Star award again this year.  
The Star award is given to chapters which achieve  
the goals set forth by the Society President every year  
in the form of PAOE points. We have reached par or are on track to reach par in all  
categories before the end of the year. By achieving the Star award, we will also keep the 
Premier award which is awarded to chapters that have achieved PAOE (par in 4 of 5 
categories) every year since the inception of the award or the chapter’s formation. We 
are one of a handful of chapters to continually do this and of this we should be very 
proud.  
 
In order to receive the awards above we have had to maintain strong grass-roots  
committees. We are on track to be one of the highest dollar-per-member chapters in 
ASHRAE research contributions again this year. We have maintained strong monthly 
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meetings with engaging presentations including those on sustainable themes which our Society President holds in  
esteem. Our membership numbers and our attendance are strong. We have been engaged with our student members and 
young engineers while not forgetting our roots or history. 
 
None of this would be possible without the support and contribution of many of our members. Thank you for your  
involvement. 
 
Rob Teis can be reached at   
918-382-6134 or robt@aaon.com 
 

Research Promotion 
By: David Myers 
 

Donations to ASHRAE Research, in the last 45 days, have been fantastic.  The calling committee has 
done a great job of contacting members and getting in additional donations.  As of this writing we’re at 
$28,522, or 63% of our annual goal.  (Same time last year we were at 59%)  Several donations received 
in the last week have pushed us to this amount. 
 
We had the pleasure of having in attendance at the March meeting, Norm Asbjornson, President & CEO 
of AAON, Incorporated, to personally hand over their Golden Circle contribution of $10,000.  Needless 
to say this was a needed and appreciated boost to our collections for the year.  Since the March meeting 
there have been contributions coming in every couple of days.  As a special note, SMACNA of  
Oklahoma donated $250, and Mechanical Contractors Association of America - NE Oklahoma donated 
$5,000.  WOW!!  Those are significant dollars in these economic times and the Northeastern Oklahoma 
Chapter is very grateful.  Thank you! 
 
Remember the Golden Circle level, and all other contributions, don’t have to be given in one lump sum.   
You can give more than once a year.  All of your donations add up to your annual contribution.  Those 
that have declined making a contribution this year, please think again and give what you can.  Then later 
if your situation improves, give again.  Send a check directly to me or to Society, call me and I can pick  
it up, or simply donate online at www.ashraerp.com.  We are NEOK Chapter #069.  The 2010-2011 year  
of ASHRAE Research contributions ends June 30, 2011. 
 
My mailing address is:  David Myers, AAON, Inc., 2425 S Yukon, Tulsa, OK  74107. 
 
David Myers can be reached at  
918-382-6191 or davidm@aaon.com 
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Chapter History 
By:  Gene Redford 
 

From time to time we have to recycle some of our articles, which is good as there is lots of information that needs to be 
repeated from time to time.  How many seminars have you attended multiple times and learned something new each 
time. 
 
Anyway this article was published several years ago but is worth repeating, Ron Spencer published it the first time when 
he held this position. 
 
In the fall of 1963, three graduates of the Oklahoma University College of Engineering began a pilgrimage north to 
Trane country in search of a “PHD” in HVAC.  The first two, Harold Kallenberger and Tom Owens in addition to being 
more intelligent than the third, had both grown up working with their fathers on air conditioning equipment.  The third, 
Ron Spencer thought plenum was something coughed up from bronchitis.  With their previous experience, they gained 
much more from the class than Spencer, who just tried to keep up. 
 
Being Okies, none were prepared for the –25 to –30 degree winters in La Crosse, Wisconsin and had to make substantial 
adjustments.  Hal and Tom were single and had the time, but not the money to examine the mile long stretch of bars on 
Fourth Street.  Spencer had neither the time nor the money (he brought along his wife and four month old son).  The 
Trane company training class curriculum (one of the largest ever, had over one hundred students from the US and 
abroad) left little time for extra-curricular activities.  Hal’s VW had an air cooled engine and did not risk winter freeze 
up, but did NOT like to start on those cold winter mornings. 
 
The training class was housed in an old building next to the railroad tracks and some one hundred plus engineers were 
each assigned a drafting table and small bookcase.  Milt Paulson and C. L. Ringquest conducted the class.  C. L. was a 
large man standing over six feet four inches and weighed over two hundred seventy five pounds, and was a former  
lineman for the Purdue Boilermakers.  His mind was as large as his body, holding over one hundred patents for the Trane 
company. 
 
Forrest Shoemaker Sr. would often regale me with stories of how C. L. and Maurice Wilson of Carrier Corporation 
would travel by train to Tulsa to work with Mr. Shoemaker on a system design for a local project.  In those days there 
were few consulting engineers and the contractor would design the projects.  The three would gather in the Mayo hotel 
and spend days working out the details of the designs.  Mr. Wilson worked on the refrigeration system and C. L. worked 
out the airside design. 
 
At the end of the training period, each engineer was assigned to a sales office.  Each sales engineer had requested a  
particular office.  Hal and Tom requested Tulsa, and Spencer requested Oklahoma City.  Spencer thought management 
must have been ex military men as none of them were granted their requested assignments.  Hal went to Oklahoma City, 
Tom to New Orleans and Spencer went to Dallas. 
 
Hal returned to Tulsa and went to work for Ray Flynt Consulting Engineers, and later became a partner, which started 
Flynt and Kallenberger.  Hal retired from F&K a couple of years ago.  Spencer transferred to the Tulsa Trane office, 
working as a sales engineer until 1981, when he and partners purchased the Trane franchise from Howard Kirsch.  In 
1985 Trane company purchased back the franchise and converted the Oklahoma operation into a company owned  
 

(Continued on page 4) 
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business.  In 1986 Ron formed Optimum Systems and Service and became the York agent for northeast Oklahoma.  He 
later sold his business to Airetech Corporation.  Tom did not like New Orleans and returned to Tulsa and went to work 
for Natkin & Co., before going to work for McCune and McCune Consulting Engineers.  After receiving his PE, Tom 
returned to Natkin, and became the District Manager, where he remained until their downsizing.  Tom took advantage 
of this change and purchased McIntosh Services from Pat McIntosh and has expanded that company into one of the 
largest mechanical contractors in Oklahoma.  As many of you know the Natkin name has disappeared from our  
industry, as Tom bought out what was left of the Natkin business in Tulsa. 
 
These three Okies were involved with ASHRAE throughout their careers, all becoming life members of ASHRAE.  
They have been very involved with our chapter. 
 
Individuals like these are why our chapter is one of the best chapters in ASHRAE. 
 
Gene Redford can be reached at 
918.270.1414 or redford.g@mcintoshservices.com 
 
 

February 17th BOG Meeting Minutes 
By: Scott Pollard 
 
Attendees:  Dave Lam, Bill Hanlon, Mary Goins, Chad Smith, Bob Allwein, Keith Browne, Gene Redford, Dave 
Myers, Joel Karstetter, Dan Owens, Chuck Mayfield, Rob Teis, Patrick Chapman, Mike Kirk 
 
The NEOK Chapter Board of Governors (BOG) meeting was held on February 17th, 2011 at Joe’s Crab Shack. 
 
Chapter President Rob Teis called the meeting to order at 4:45 PM.   
 
Minutes:  Minutes were accepted as corrected. 
 
Treasurer:  Chad Smith reviewed the financial reports. The chapter had a net negative inflow this month.  Need to 
make sure meeting count is accurate as there were only 30 attendees on the Evite, but 46 showed up.  Will be getting 
Merrill Lynch account closed down and set up the new account.  Need to get the signatures set up on the new account.  
Financials were submitted for audit. 
 
Newsletter:  Mike Kirk requested the articles by February 25th.  Mike gave a summary of the president elect training 
in Texas.  New regional positions will be opening next year so forward any names to Ken. 
  
Research Promotion:  Dave Myers reported the auction proceeds totaled $2,411.  MCAA is expected to donate 
$5,000 this year again.  Current total $11,000-12,000.  Goal is $45,000.  Need to have the calling committee start  
calling for research promotion. 
 
Membership Promotion:  Brady King is working on the Membership Promotion award for next month. 
 
CTT – Chair/Main Programs:  Programs are booked through the end of the year. 
 
CTT – TEGA, Refrigeration:  Jeff Ferguson is still working on the plant tour. 
 
Student Activities:  TU is having their Engineering and Natural Sciences engineering week February 20th-26th.  Keith 
Browne has sent out information to local schools regarding the Tumilty Scholarship.  Need to get with Sam regarding 
the scholarships and if he has any applicants yet. 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Directory:  Bill Hanlon said our data is corrupted on the cross reference section and Ryan is investigating. 
 
History:  Gene Redford requested history articles from various people. 
 
Website:  Scott Pollard will change the April meeting date to the correct date. 
  
Honors & Awards:  Patrick Chapman has the list of awards and will be working with Brady to determine who is  
eligible.  Will also look into which members may be ready for advancement. 
 
CRC Action/PAOE:  Chuck Mayfield said we are currently not to PAR in history, membership promotion, research 
promotion, and CTT.  Dan will host prior year webinars at his office for additional points. 
 
Special Events:  Mary Goins looked into the Patriot, but they are more than likely booked up.  She will look into any 
additional openings other than the 8th of September. 
 
Nominating Committee:  Ballot has been set. 
 
CRC 2012 Host Committee:  Dan Owens encouraged everyone to go to the Dallas meeting. The Dallas website should 
be up and running by now. 
 
New Business:  Rob and Chuck need to get together for the Golden Gavel information to be submitted.  The half pot is 
now $497. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:39PM. 
 
Scott Pollard can be reached at  
918-250-5590 or scott.pollard@omnimechanical.net 
 
 

March 10th Chapter Meeting Minutes 
By: Scott Pollard 
 
The NEOK Chapter meeting was held on March 10th, 2011 at Uncle Buck’s. 
 
Chapter President Rob Teis called the meeting to order at 6:37PM. 
 
Bill Hanlon explained the Half Pot.  It was currently up to $600 and there are 27 cards left. 
 
Mike Gulizio introduced the guests and the two new members. 
 
Paul Roberts led us in the invocation and pledge. 
 
Bill said the half pot was up to $610.  There was no half pot winner. 
 
Dave Myers gave us an update regarding the Research Promotion fundraising status.  AAON presented the chapter with 
a $10,000 check for ASHRAE research. 
 
Duane Harmon told us about the upcoming ASHRAE Satellite Broadcast to be held at AAON on April 21st from 
12:00pm to 3:00pm CST. 
 
 

(Continued from page 4) 
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(Continued from page 5) 
 

The main program was Modular Chillers: Heating and Cooling, present by Tiffany Bates, LEED AP, Regional Sales 
Manager for ClimaCool Corp, Region X RP RVC.  The program included slides regarding: What are Modular Chillers, 
Characteristics of Modular Chillers, Differences in Modular Chillers of Large Frame Chillers, Brazed Plate  
Configuration, Equipment Footprint, Benefits of Modular Chillers, Expandability/Redundancy, Green Technology and 
Refrigerant, Efficiency, Modular Chiller Applications, Heat Pump vs Heat Recovery Units, Compressor Options,  
Simultaneous Heating and Cooling using both Heat Pump and Heat Recovery, Air Cooled Options, and Overview of 
Modular Chiller Usage and Benefits. 
 
Rob said we have the highest per capita dollar amount contribution to ASHRAE Research in our region and 3rd in  
society. 
 
Next month’s meeting will be April 7th at 6:30pm.  The date has changed due to the CRC in April.  The technical session 
will be Basic Refrigeration and the main program will be Non-Ducted School Systems presented by Warren Finney with 
BARD.  Rob encouraged everyone to attend the CRC in Dallas April 14th-16th. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:12pm. 
 
Scott Pollard can be reached at  
918-250-5590 or scott.pollard@omnimechanical.net 
 
 

Brown Bag—Lunch and Learn 
 

The NEOK Chapter is offering two educational opportunities to earn PDH’s.  We will be re-broadcasting two  
ASHRAE Satellite Broadcast/Webcasts. 
 
Integrated Building Design:  Bringing the Pieces Together to Unleash the Power of Teamwork - an ASHRAE Satellite 
Broadcast DVD (2008) 
Monday April 4th, 11:30AM – 1:00PM 
 
Clean, Lean and Green: IAQ for Sustainable Buildings - an ASHRAE Satellite Broadcast DVD (2009) 
Monday April 11th, 11:30AM – 1:00PM 
 
Both rebroadcasts will be shown at the McIntosh Services, Inc. conference room at 8141 East 48th Street.  So bring your 
lunch and come to one or both.  If you have any questions, please call Dan Owens 918-270-1414. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Main Presenter: Tiffany Bates Main Presenter: Tiffany Bates 

Pictures From Last Chapter Meeting 
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Jack E. Tumilty Scholarship 
By:  Keith H. Browne 
 

Please remember the Jack E. Tumilty Scholarship application is due no later than April 11th to be considered by the 
committee.  Applicants should submit a letter describing why the applicant has chosen to study mechanical engineering 
along with his high school transcript, the name of his high school counselor, a list of extracurricular activities, and  
contact information to:  
 

NEOK ASHRAE Scholarship Committee 
c/o Browne Consulting Engineers, Inc. 
PO Box 140538 
Broken Arrow, OK 74014 

 
If a suitable candidate is found, the scholarship will be awarded at our May chapter meeting. 
 
Keith Browne can be reached at  
918-258-7460 or browne.bce@cox.net 
 
 

Treasurer Report 
By:  Chad Smith 
 

We have had some members renew their dues online, but when  
they did, they just paid their Society dues and didn’t pay their local 
dues.  Remember, we use Society to collect our dues and send them  
to us to make it easy for everyone.  I will be sending out invoices to 
those members who renewed and specifically didn’t pay the chapter 
dues.  This also applies to members who paid for 2 or 3 year  
Society memberships.  You still have to pay your  $30 chapter dues 
each year, as well as the Life Members.  We depend on this money,  
so please pay those dues. 
   
If you have received an invoice for a meeting meal, please be sure  
to pay for that as well.  The chapter must pay for all the meals in  
full on the day of the meeting, so it is important that we receive  
your payment. 
 
Thank you again to those individual and member companies who  
have purchased booster tickets.  Some of you are beginning to get  
low on the remaining meals on your booster ticket.  I keep the log  
of boosters with me at meetings, so you can check your balance to see if you need to purchase another booster.  Remem-
ber, this year, I have set it up to where you can pre-purchase a specific amount of meals.  So if you only need 6 more 
meals to get you through the year, you can pay for just those meals and not have to pay for an extra 2 meals. 
 
Your support of ASHRAE with attendance at meetings is greatly appreciated and important to our chapter’s financial 
health.  If you have an outstanding invoice for a booster ticket, please be sure to send me payment for that invoice.  
Thank you. 
 
Chad Smith can be reached at   
918-665-6600 or Chad@airetechcorp.com 
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Chapter Technology Transfer 
By:  Duane Harmon 
 

Thanks to David Rumfeldt, Sales Engineer for Boone & Boone Sales Co., for last month’s tech session on boilers. 
Dave presented on general boiler design decisions including retrofit applications.  Thanks to Tiffany Bates, West  
Regional Sales Manager for ClimaCool Corp, for last month's main program presentation on modular chillers.  Tiffany’s 
presentation described the currently available options and applications for modular chillers, heat recovery, heat pump, 
and simultaneous heating and cooling heat pump units.     
 
This months technical session focuses on refrigeration.  Dustin Searcy, sales engineer for Parker Hannifin--Sporlan  
Division, will present this month's technical session.  Dustin's presentation will review refrigerant control valves  
including thermostatic expansion valves, head pressure control valves, and hot gas bypass valves.  The session will also 
look at applications and conditions that require the specification of these valves.  Dustin, a mechanical engineer, has 
been with Parker Hannifin since 2006. Parker Hannifin-Sporlan is a manufacturer of refrigerant controls for the HVACR  
industry.  
 
April's main program will be presented by Warren Finney with Texas Reps. The presentation will compare typical 
WSHP and DOAS (or ERV) applications with two pipe designs to alternate equipment options available in the market 
place.  The discussion will look at single pipe loop design practices in relation to pump options.  Warren began working 
with a mechanical contractor that was a family friend at the age of 13 in Amarillo, Texas. They provided full mechanical  
services for commercial/industrial HVAC and commercial refrigeration systems.  After about five years on the service 
side, Warren spent 10 years in the HVAC distribution channel with Carrier, York, and various other equipment  
distributors. For the past twelve years, Warren has been on the factory representative side of the business.  Warren's  
responsibilities include support for engineered product distributors and calling on the mechanical engineering  
community to support their applied equipment manufacturers. 
 
Duane Harmon can be reached at  
918-877-6000 or dharman@cyntergyaec.com 
 
 

E-Vite Notifications 
By: Robert Schatz 
 

If you have stopped receiving meeting notifications from the E-Vite system and chapter newsletter notification or would 
like to receive them at a different or new email address, please contact me.  I would also like to remind everyone that 
they need to add info@mailva.evite.com to their address book to ensure that they receive Evite emails in their inbox.  
 
Robert Schatz can be reached at 
918-836-0271 or robert.schatz@leeandbrowne.com 
 
 

Half Pot Update 
By:  Bill Hanlon 
 

Thanks to all who helped in this fund-raising effort. Currently the pot stands at $629.  The ace of spades was not 
drawn, so the pot will continue to grow next month and the number of cards will get smaller. Best of luck at the April  
meeting. 
 
Bill Hanlon can be reached at   
918-835-8333 or bill.hanlon@icstulsa.com 
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Date Technical 
Session 

Speaker Main 
Program 

Speaker Theme and Special 
Guests 

09/09/2010 
 
 

Golf Tournament 
at Clary Fields Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament at 
Clary Fields Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament 
at Clary Fields Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament at 
Clary Fields Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament at 
Clary Fields Golf 
Course 

10/14/2010 
 

NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

AEP - Commercial 
and Industrial Effi-
ciency Offerings 

Micah Burdge Membership;   
Refrigeration 
 

11/11/2010 HVAC Acoustics  Brandon Lee  
Wallace  

Industry Trends & 
Single Zone VAV 

David Knebel Research and Con-
sulting  
Engineers Night 

12/09/2010 NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 
 

BIM  - Joint meet-
ing with AIA 

Panel of 5 Panel Discussion 

01/13/2011 NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

Document Man-
agement & Discov-
ery - How Docu-
ments & E-mails 
are Used in Litiga-
tion 

Chris McDonald, 
HSB, ASHRAE DL 

Membership  
Promotion & YEA  

02/10/2011 NONE—Spouses 
Night 

NONE—Spouses 
Night 

NONE—Spouses 
Night 

NONE—Spouses 
Night 

Research Auction; 
Spouses Night 
 

03/10/2011 General Boiler De-
sign 

David Rumfeldt Modular Chiller 
Systems 

Tiffany Bates - Cli-
maCool 

Student Activities, 
Past Presidents, & 
Golden Circle Night 

04/07/2011 Refrigerant Control 
Valves 

Dustin Searcy Non-Ducted 
School Systems 

Warren Finney, 
BARD 
 

Chapter Ballots Due 

05/12/2011 Boiler 101 TBA Engineering Ethics Bruce Pitts, Okla-
homa State Board 
of Licensure 

Awards Night; 
Installation of  
Officers 

2010/2011 Programs 

PAOE Points 
10000   0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 

  4117 
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Committee Chairs (cont.) Voice    Fax 
 
Attendance Robert Schatz 836-0271   836-0275  
Directory  Bill Hanlon 835-8333     835-9992 
Historian  Gene L. Redford 270-1414   254-1444 
Honors & Awards Patrick Chapman 382-6344   382-6295 
Invocations Paul Roberts  
Membership Brady King 493-2712   493-2713 
Newsletter  Mike Kirk  258-5618   258-2425 
Programs (Main)  Duane Harmon 877-6000   877-4000 
Programs (Tech) Mike Phelps 877-6000   877-4000 
Publicity  Justin Roush 258-6890   258-6895 
Reception  Mike Gulizio 455-1712   451-1596 
Refrigeration Jeff Ferguson 877-6000   877-4000 
Research Promotion Dave Myers 382-6191   382-6295 
Special Events Mary Goins 259-3740   259-3741 
Student Activities Sam Davis  249-1918   249-9014 
Sustainability Todd Lester 743-4419   743-4469 
YEA  Derek Wilde 270-1414   270-1444 
Webmaster Scott Pollard 250-5590   459-0997  

 

Chapter Volunteers 

Calendar of Events 

Officers:     Voice    Fax 
 
President  Rob Teis  382-6134   382-6295 
President-Elect Mike Kirk  258-5618   258-2425 
Treasurer  Chad Smith 665-6600   627-7004 
Secretary  Scott Pollard 250-5590   459-0997 
 

Board of Governors 
 
Robert Allwein   770-5380    
David Lam   250-5590   459-0997 
Bill Hanlon   835-8333     835-9992 
Joel Karstetter   665-3974   665-4219 
Dan Owens   270-1414   270-1444 
  

Committee Chairs 
 
CRC Delegate Chuck Mayfield 624-1005   624-1006 
CRC Alternate Rob Teis  382-6134   382-6295 

Important Dates                       Meeting       Location 
August 19, 2010 ......  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
September 9, 2010 ...  ..................................... Chapter Golf Tourney     Clary Fields Golf Club 
September 16, 2010 .  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
October 14, 2010 .....  ..................................... Chapter Lunch Meeting      Uncle Buck’s Grill 
October 21, 2010 ..... ………………………..Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
November 11, 2010 .  ..................................... Chapter       Uncle Buck’s Grill 
November 11, 2010 .  ..................................... Board of Governors     Uncle Buck’s Grill 
December 9, 2010 ...  ..................................... Chapter Lunch Meeting      Tulsa Southern Hills Marriott 
December 16,2010 ..  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
January 13, 2011 .....  ..................................... Chapter Lunch Meeting       Uncle Buck’s Grill 
January 20, 2011 .....  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
January 29–February 2, 2011 ........................ ASHRAE Winter Meeting     Las Vegas, NV 
February 10, 2011 ...  ..................................... Chapter       Uncle Buck’s Grill 
February 17, 2011 ...  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
March 10, 2011 .......  ..................................... Chapter        Uncle Buck’s Grill 
March 17, 2011 .......  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
April 7, 2011  ...........  ..................................... Chapter       Uncle Buck’s Grill 
April 7, 2011   .........  ..................................... Board of Governors     Uncle Buck’s Grill 
April 14-16, 2011 .... ………. ........................ CRC       Dallas, TX 
May 12, 2011...........  ..................................... Chapter       Uncle Buck’s Grill 
May 19, 2011...........  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
June 16, 2011...........  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 
June 25-29, 2011 .....  ..................................... Annual Conference     Montreal, Quebec Canada 

Statements made in the publication are not the expressions of the Society or of the Chapter and may not be reproduced without 
the special written permission of the Chapter. 

 
The Oil Capital Air 
 
Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter 
American Society of Heating Refrigerating 
and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. 
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Tulsa, OK  74155-0069 

Visit our website at  
www.ashrae-neok.org 
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Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter of ASHRAE 
Ballot for Election of Officers and Board of Governors 

For chapter year 2011/2012 
 

Ballot:  The following individuals have been nominated. Each has agreed to serve if 
elected. You may “write in” another individual in the blanks shown, providing he/she has 
agreed to serve. Please complete this ballot, including your signature, and return by fax 
to your Chapter’s President, Rob Teis at (918) 382-6295, by email to Paul Roberts at 
prob01@aol.com or bring a completed copy to the April chapter meeting. Ballots will be 
counted by the Board of Governors. Installation of those so elected, will follow at the 
May chapter meeting. 
 
CHAPTER OFFICERS 
 
 President: 
  Michael Kirk is automatically advanced. 
   
  
             President-Elect: 

 Chad Smith   
             
                        __________________ 
 

Treasurer: 
 Scott Pollard 

 
 __________________ 

 
 

Secretary: 
 Duane Harmon 

 
 __________________ 

 
 
BOARD of GOVERNORS 
 

 Joel Karstetter (Past President) 
 

 Gene Redford (Past President) 
 

 Mike Beda (Past President)  
 

 Bob Allwein (Past President) 
 

 Dan Owens (Past President) 
 

 _________________ 
                                                                                               Signature:  _____________________ 
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College of Fellows Seeking Applicants for  
New Graduate Student Travel Award 

 
 
 

The College of Fellows is pleased to announce the first Graduate Student Travel 
Award. ASHRAE chapters along with student branches may enter name(s) of graduate  
students within two years of graduation with a Ph.D. to receive funding to attend two  
concurrent ASHRAE meetings. This award allows future researchers the ability to become 
involved with ASHRAE technical committees and participate in preparing and potentially 
bidding on ASHRAE projects.  
  
Applicants are required to be ASHRAE student members, be Ph.D. candidates within 24 
months of graduation and have a thesis topic within ASHRAE’s scope of   
research. Candidates must submit a one-page (maximum) statement on their  
research. Currently two awards of up to $1,000 for each of the two conferences are planned 
to be provided to the selected candidates to cover travel, lodging and meals. Selected  
candidates are expected to coordinate their own travel and lodging.  
  
Prior to the conferences, mentors from the College of Fellows will provide students with an 
overview and help them determine which technical program sessions and technical  
committee meetings to attend. During the conferences, mentors will meet with the students 
and introduce them to ASHRAE members in their chosen area of research. After the  
conference, students are asked to write reports on their experiences, which will be  
published as attachments with the minutes of the College of Fellows.  
  
The award application and details may be downloaded from the ASHRAE College of  
Fellows website at 
 
http://www.ashraecof.org/2011meeting/travelawardapplication.htm 
  
Submittal may be by email to COF@ASHRAE.org or mail to ASHRAE, manager of  
research, 1791 Tullie Circle, Atlanta, GA, 30329.  
  
We’d like to launch this program at the 2011 Annual Conference, and would appreciate 
your help in spreading the word. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Charles Culp, President, ASHRAE College of Fellows 
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2011 ASHRAE Annual Meeting to be held on June 25-29, 2011  
in Montreal, Quebec, Canada 


